Many Trinity-Pawling alumni have gone on to successful college and professional athletic experiences. A sampling of where our players have continued as college student-athletes:

- Army West Point
- Boston College
- UConn
- Dartmouth
- Fordham
- North Carolina State
- Miami
- Ole Miss
- UPenn
- Purdue
- Rutgers
- Stanford
- Temple
- Trinity
- Tulane
- Wesleyan
- Williams
- Yale

**FOOTBALL Alumni**

- **Jonathan Girard ’17**
  - Trinity College
- **Ibrahim Kante ’17**
  - North Carolina State University
- **Kyle Bicho ’20**
  - Union College
- **Jonathan Girard ’17**
  - Trinity College
FOOTBALL at Trinity-Pawling School

PHILOSOPHY
At Trinity-Pawling, we strive to give every athlete, regardless of talent, a tremendous experience. It is essential that we develop every young man through a strength and conditioning program, in and out of season, along with a counter-cultural push to have boys contribute to multiple sports. We strive to get to know each young man as individuals and to serve as mentors in their lives — challenging them to become the best version of themselves.

HISTORY
The Pride has a long history of Erickson League Championships and competition in the NEPSAC Championship Bowl Games. Trinity-Pawling’s rich history of football tradition stretches back to the founding of the School in 1907. The Pride has two New England Class A Championships, four New England bowl victories, and five Erickson Conference Championships.

LEAGUE
Trinity-Pawling competes in the prestigious Founders League, part of the New England Prep School Athletic Conference (NEPSAC) Class A Football. In the Founders League, the Pride competes against rivals such as Avon Old Farms, Choate, Hotchkiss, Kent, Loomis-Chaffee, and Taft. The Founders League rules limit our number of postgraduate spots to six.

FACILITIES
- Coratti Field - Home of Trinity-Pawling Football, was renovated with new turf and enhanced with state-of-the-art video capture and analysis system (PlaySight). Coratti Field is very accessible to our community.
- Smith Field House - opened in 2017
- Schreiber Weight Room - renovated in 2014

FACULTY
- Head Varsity Coach Rob Davenport is a Ripon College graduate. He brings over 20 years of college coaching experience to the program. Coach Davenport also teaches in the English Department.
- Assistant Varsity Coach Mike Webber is a Bowdoin College and Yale University graduate. He brings over 18 years of coaching experience to the program. Coach Webber also teaches in the Science Department.
- Head JV Coach David Hooks earned his EdD from University of Pennsylvania. He brings over 22 years of college and high school coaching experience to the program. Coach Hooks teaches in the History Department.
- The football coaching faculty includes Assistant Coaches Adam Bendon, Cody Doyle, Rob Sanders, and Ian Suter.